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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Every emotion lives in this story,
love, sex, humor, gambling, friendship, murder, pride and tragedy, exciting tales that begin in the
steel mill town of Steubenville, Ohio and travel to the village of Kardamyla, Chios, Greece.
Steubenville, nicknamed little Chicago, was home to gambling, prostitution, nightlife, and stars like
Dino Crocetti (Dean Martin) and Jimmy the Greek. Two diners, Angelo s (Italian) run by Myrna, and
Easy s (Greek), were popular with the ethnic mill workers. Easy and Myrna were like family. Myrna s
mentally-handicapped daughter, Angelina, was sexually abused. Her son, Frankie, a gambler and
womanizer, adored his sister and took her to his mistress, Dr. Sandy Horwitz, who confirmed a
pregnancy. He slit the throat of the rapist and pushed him over the bridge into the Ohio River.
Dimitri, a wealthy ship owner from Chios, Greece, was driving to Steubenville. He saw Frankie on
the bridge carrying a bloody knife and rescued him. Dimitri designed a plan to take Frankie, Dr.
Sandy, and Angelina to Greece and he would adopt the baby. He sailed on the Olympia for...
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Complete guideline for pdf lovers. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your ebook. I am easily could get a pleasure of studying a
created publication.
-- Prof. Elwyn Boehm MD-- Prof. Elwyn Boehm MD

Completely among the finest ebook We have ever go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am pleased to let
you know that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have read through inside my own daily life and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Gordon Kertzmann-- Gordon Kertzmann
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